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A J O B T O BE D O N E
I'm going to bypass a formal introduction and avoid the usual appeal to the
emotions that many people depend upon when trying to impress an audience with the
importance of a job to be done. The method I'm going to use is very simply the
statement of the facts.tempered by, I must confess,a very fruitful,t oug . mo era e
amount of personal experience. What I want to talk to you about,and what I very
sincerely hope to interest you in,is people.
It .seems quite easy for us residents of *>00 Salisbury Street to become

e

tims of our so-called intellectual lives: to sit at Zipp's and talk very seriously
of the problems confronting "society," to lounge around the rec-hall and discuss
the value of a college education, or to sneak into some smoke-filled room
pseudo-philosophere and disease the
abstract notions of Virtue and Exis
tence. But I am of the opinion that
(Ed. note: Harvey Co,x's The Secular
tt is precisely the "sitting,""talk
Civ is a controversial new book PUD.
ing,""lounging"and "discussing" that
Tished
by Maemillan Wo.,.. available
ceeps many students frcm eventually
in
paperback
for$l.«5. It 'deserves
acting. Theoretical solutions to any
the
attention
of any Catholic with
problem remain no more than"theoreenough
guts
to
face the real theol
ci'-al • solutions"until they are ap
ogical and sociological problems of
plied and tested in real life situa
modern Christianity.)
tions — and this means genuine el
bow-rubbing contact with other human
"Loss of identity"and "Sisappearbeings. All the topics that pep, up
ance
of selfbood"are two neat phras
during these sophisticated
bull
es
that
summarize the cries of many
sessions 'ultimately concern peonle;
peoDle
lost in the urban life of
and it's only with people th^t .the
mass
society.
Now to those who do
conclusions reached can be evaluated.
net
patiently
weigh
this problem of
I'm a firm believer in the "Bro
anonimity.but
would
rather
babble on
therhood of Man" that is spoken
ahow
they
would
like
to
travel
to
hout so much these days
not that
some
primitive
country
or
dive
into
romantic notion of charitable toler
a sex orgasm because Kierkegaard.
ance you read about on the back of
Rilke.ar.d
T.S. Eliot say that they
holy cards, but the real blood and
must
find
their identity in the
outs,elbow -rubbing bond each human
wastelands
of
life, to these 1 give
being has with another. The way I
my
sympathy
and
wish to tell them
•^ee it, we'ee all on this
round
how
I
found
my
identity in Harvey
machine together and it's together
Cox's
Secular
City.
that we must learn to live.
This
"Anonimity"' meaning to exist as
"togetherness" demands a certain aan
impersonal,used to give me meta
mount of"giving", but to those who
physical
horrors. Walking through
think it necessary to cross ..state
the
big
city
and being physically
lines in order to "give" in Selma.or^
close
to
so
many
people and yet so
to cross continents in order to'give"
personally
far
away
proved to be a
In the Congo,all I ask is that they
startling
experience
that made tne
come with me on a walk through Wor
want
to
return
to
the
pre-urban
con
cester some night.
viviality
of
the
good
old
country
A man from this citv has told me
life. But now my journey through the
I'm sure that I beat my son enough,
Secular City has shown that there is
hut he keeps stealing'I've had a 13,
a greater variety of people,theaters
rear—old—boy tell tne of
being
nlaces of work,etc.,from which I may
chased halfway up Belmont Hill by
choose my friends and entertainment.
two drunks waving clubs (and the
Moreover,as I begin to familiarize
boy also showed me a five inch switch
myself with the architectual dynamic
-blade he had gotten in case a
of the skyscrapers, it became
more
similar incident ever occurred ).
and
more
evident
that
everyone
above
I've watched a 22-year- old Negro
the eleventh floor was too far away
woman in a deep narcotics
stupor .
to
tell me what clothes I could wear,
've talked with kids too withdrawn
how
I should ccmb my hair, or if I
\o admit to themselves that their
should comb at all. In a more formal
i.jihcr is a prostitute-,and'with kids
language I've learnt that there are
he don't realize their father can
two positive aspects to anonimity.
•?.i 'zher read
nor write;and I've met
First,
it represents an occasion of
• -scnesg girl whose primary source of
enlarging
one's range of human com
vji and income is after school promunication
and of widening the scope
tstution— all in Worcester,
all
of
individual
ch6ice. Secondly.it
itbin the past year. And then I
insures
a
deliverance
from anything
or 2 back to Assumption and see a
that
critically
binds
one
to inheri
oh of'Joe College" heroes sittin:
ted
customs
and
conventions.
In a
round at Zipp's, the lounge or the
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(continued on.pg,5)

(continued on pg 4)

What a queer mixture of paternal
love, legalism, and sensitivity must
have moved the administration to su
spend those fellows for publishing
the Ass ! Certainly, the incident
exposed a mass of administrative
failures: the ineptness, the crudi
ty, the narrow-mindedness, the triv
iality was incredible.
More than
anything else, however, the college
officials involved displayed a total
ignorance of campus life; its needs
and its problems. In their abortive
attempt to call the student back to
some sort of- second childhood, they
only succeeded in
adding more fuel
to an already fierce fire.
Perhaps just once we should strive
for a bit of intellectual honesty on
this campus. Assumption College is
hardly
an academic wonderland.The
student simply cannot plunge himself
into a 4 year program crammed with
grade-grabbing deadlines, and then,
be expected to act as a classical
Christian gentleman. Like it or not,
college is no longer a time for in
ner growth, comprehensive study, and
quiet preparation. The old idea of a
university is physically impossible
today. We must cram, digest, adjust
or get the hell out !
The sooner the administration and
professors openly acknowledge this
"fact of life" (which seems pain fully obvious to us),
the
sooner
will they understand the student's
situation.
Given the present educational sys
tem, can anyone really expect an un
dergraduate to pay several thousand
dollars a year, and then dutifully
follow the antiquated
maxim that:
"children should be seen
not
:
. heard" ?
Society is making some fast-paced
rigorous, and inflexible demands up
on the student today.If only for the
cake of environmental balance,
the
young person should be allowed to
shape his own educational pattern.
At the very least, he must acquire
a sense of participation in
the
learning process. To impose moronic
bedtime curfews and publication cen
sorship just complicates matters.
We are amazed at the school's in
difference to the problem of student
freedom and participation. The ob
noxious aloofness of most of the
Fathers is one thing; but has there
been any concerted attempt by
the
"acuity, as a body, to approach the
students or to bring the situation
:o the administration s
attention?
To say that it is none of the facul
ty's
business is sheer garbage.
"Pass the Buck" has become a gro
tesquely sophisticated game at As
sumption!
As a beginning, we would suggest
(continued on next column)

the establishment of an . official
student advisory board.
Obviously,
no such body exists at the ; . present
time. The SGA is a popularity ; panel
representing nothing but itself,. hnci
generally ignored by most of the • un
dergraduates. The Provocateur is too
irregular and remote. We cannot cre
ate an effective ."dialogue
without
continuous personal contact. Nor can
a dialogue 'prosper, in
a "behind closed-doors" atmosphere of repres sion. Repression springs from" fear;
and fear, any educator will * admit,
does not exactly favor a stimulating
exchange of ideas.
One last point: To denounce the
heretic, instead of refuting
the
heresy, is a dangerous tendency
in
all authoritarian institutions. It
is not enough to reject a suggestidn
and leave the students reciting
the
catalogue or rule book. It would
be
refreshing to hear a few"
-honest
reasons once and a while. Or,is there
something wrong with ansvetlpg
the
question WHY??
P TK

"BlfNG
BACK
BRUNCH

Nabokov in his novel, Pnin. writes:
"...those stupendous Russian ladies,
scattered all over academic America,
who, without having any
' formal
training at all, manage somehow, by
dint of intuition, loquacity, and a
kind of material bounce, to infuse
a magic knowledge of their difficult
and beautiful tongue In to a ' group
of innocent-eyed students in an - at
mosphere of Mother Volga songs, red
caviar, and tea."
•

GRADUATION
Mild dcnth of pleasure
Passing like all the others.
Paper " life of man
Gee, you're smart.
Ma, can I have one!
No, I'm broke.
I can read'.
So ?
Burden heavy, heavy spent
Reward - light, really.
Face it, Charlie!
Create yourself - now!
That banned paper!
Pretty ribbon, huh!
Sure I want one, Ma
But the army builds men.
Paul R. Ferron

G UI TAR
MASS

(Ed. note: The following article was
reprinted from Au Carrefour, a pub
lication of the Assumption eemanarians directed mainly to the students
at jCasadega Minor Seminary in New
York. After some interference on the
part of the Chancery Office in Wor
cester, the Guitar Mass has been re
instated as one of the most interes
ting liturical activities on Assump
tions campus.)
An Important aspect of our apostolate here
at
the
College
concerns the Liturgy and,
more
specifically, the Saturday
morning
Mass, our main liturgical contact
with the rest of the student bbdy.
To quote the last issue of Semrny
Circle, "...giany students heard that
we were up to something different."
The basic principles certainly were
not different,
but what we were
starting was indeed awakening. Folk
song music, guitar, banjo, and tam
bourine accompaniment, the Circum
stances during the Canon and the Ex
change of Peace are all new (yet
old) meaningful expressions of our
commitment. Seeing our own interest
the other students are attracted to
the Saturday Mass; and although the
congregation isn't so "overflowing"
as we had hoped, the attendance is
steadily increasing.
To get some insight into the
music we're singing, let's see what
the Council has to say. "...There
fore, sacred music is to be consid
ered the more holy in proportion as
it is more closely connected with
the liturgical action, whether it
adds delight to prayer, fosters un
ity of minds, or confers greater
solemnity upon the sacred rites."
(Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy)
Folk music,which is properly ours
as young people of today, is very
meaningful in that it allows person
al expression in the Mass in ways
which remain closed by other musical
forms. Folk music certainly conforms
with the
constitution by making
prayer more enjoyable and by foster
ing group spirit.
At first we thought that we'd
have trouble finding enough music
fitting or adaptable to the Mass,
but we've built up enough of a repertoir to avoid frequent repetition.
Entrance: Cum Ba Ya, Rock My Soul,
Twelve Gates To The City,
0 What A Beautiful City.
Offertory: Michael, Row The Boat Ashore; Turn, Turn, Turn:
Lord, I Want To Be
A
Christian.
Qpmmuniun: God Is Love, Gelineau
Psalms.
Recessionals: Go Tell It On The
Mountain, We Shall Over
come, This Little Light OF
Mine, 0 Freedom.

Of course Gelineau psalms are always
good for any part of the Mass.
As I said at the beginning,
what we're doing isn't different:
but it is awakening. Our unity as a
Christian community is b6ilt up by
singing expressive songs, standing
together around the alter, and ex changing the kiss of peace. If you
re-read that last sentence, you'll
see that the same thing applies to
an?! celebration of the Eucharist ;
but for us at the College,
the
guitar Mass is especially meaningful
as an aspect of our group aposto late. And slowly but surely, it's
having it's effect.
Vlnce Pelletier

A 'Different fhwrner

I had dare say that the "liberal
conservative'"— as he calls himself,
had better revert to his inconsist
ency and cramming,for his last sort
ie was laden with errors and miscon
ceptions:
1) Concerning the threatening of
the long hot summer ( it now appears
as a night-time "soap-box opera" for
all you Faulkner fans)
was
not
threatened or all but predicted.
2) The Los Angeles riots were
never excused as a manifestation of
the oppression of the American Negro
but this oppression was a reason
contributing to the riots.
3) The rioters x^ere not merely
seeking identity but were expressing
themselves and their relation to
this oppression. And I might add,
that the unemployment riots during
the depression were quite analogous,
though not as severe.. The unemploy
ment of the Negros in Watts is twice
as high as the highest unemployment
rate ever experienced by the white
community in the history of the
United States.
4) The plight of the minorities
which were said to be analogous to
that of the Negro simply do
not
exist? these people came to this
country of their own free will and
choice; the Negro came forced in
chaind and was sold as if he were
common livery.
5) Allow me to enlighten
the
Liberal Conservative
on the draft
riots of the 1860's. In one single
riot,leveled by the minority of the
time, the Irish,300 people were kill
ed and an unestimated amount
of
property damage was brought about.
This is not analogous to the Watts
riot hut it does illustrate that a
minority did rebel, making the Watts
riot seem as if it were a picnic.
Is it seeking law and order to kill
300 people in order to express a
dislike and hatred of the draft? I
dare say dven the draft card burners
of today would not go to that extre
me.6) Only one word need be said
concerning the "gradual assimila
tion" proposal: it is also the pro
posal of Governor Wallace &C0
David Berkeley Morgan '68

OPEN LETTER.
TO A FRIEND

You seemed to be rather dissatis
fied with what you termed my Catho
lic .collegiate
conventionalism*
First of all, let me say that I was
not always "conventional"or "colle
giate" (that's the least comprehen
sible of the three terms to me),
or"Catholic",;but I beoame that
way
out of deliberate choice,not by fol
lowing the line of least resistance.
In a bull session at one o'clock this
morning, someone asked me what
I
think you may have been driving at
Sunday:"If you say you're a Catholic
and generally submit your will -to
that of God,how can you honestly, say
that you haven't abdicated your full
manhood by denying your free will?"
I would have asked the same question
three years ago, except for the fact
that I wasn't in a situation of sub
mission at the time.
I think the answer lies in the
fact that man (and thus'I") is a
created being with great choice of
action. But he is a created being.
This means that I have been made in
a certain way,with weaknesses,stren
gths, and potentialities. My job in
life — and to me this is what life
is about—is to try to comprehend
these things as they exist in me(and
thus to discover my nature and its
accidentals) and to act accordingly
as a man.
Now, the fact that I'm a man en
tails many things, but among them I
find that these two facts stand out:
(1) I am an individual and (2) I
share my nature with all other men.
If I'm ever going to act fully as a
man it is necessary that I discover
for myself what man is. I think I'm
begining to have an idea of that,
though I realize more and more that
I haven't done much in this vein.
It's only by discovering this thing,
which I've only h'ad 'glimpses of "so
far,that I can build my life in such
a way that I will be acting as a ipan.
In other words, how can I make a
real choice if I don't have any idea
of what will be best for me as a man
and as an Individual? If I don't
know in what way I share many basic
facets of "me" with all men,thenll
don't really have knowledpe of my
self as an individual.
Individuality is extremely impor
tant to me, but within the past
couple of years I've come to realize
that the only way I can achieve any
sort of true idividuality is by un
derstanding myself in the context of
my humanity. Another thing which has
become more present to me concerfis
man's relationship to his environ
ment* We were speaking a little
(continued on pg-5)

Secular City Coht.
sense,being nameless means having a
greater freedom of choice,a greater
control of life.
Therefore,for those w§o have pub
licly prattled that they are search
ing for thAir identity,ray suggestion
is that they take a second look at
what it means to be lost. Indeed,tht
real metaphysical horror of anonim
ity lies in the greater responsibil
ity and discip line
it demands of
those who enjoy its privileges.
Frank Ambrose

STOP THE-WORLD

It's
funny how
things-..don't
always work out the way we've plan
ed them. For instance,
all during
the first semester I tucked myself
in at night
with the sootjiigg
thought that the
semester break
would come soon and of course,I'd be
all set. I'd have a fresh start at
my studies, a chance to rest for a
change, and time to do all the many
thdings that had been left by the
wayside because of studies.
Then it came, and instead of a
take-it-easy week ,it became more a
rush than a week of classes. There
were many things to get caught u
on. I found myself drained of stren
gth by raid-week to do any more. I
stopped. I got off the treadmill and
decided to enjoy the time on my
hands with peace and silence. But
the change was too drastic, boredom
seeped in,and I found myself sonfronted with the "boob-tube" all too
often,watching shows that did not in
the least appeal to my interests,
except as something to do-or rather,
as something to take in while there
was nothing to do.
Silence-you golden virtue,
you
longed-for circumstance that we do
not really want,you give us too much
time to think,too many opportunities
for introspection on all levels
We don't really want that,can't you
see. We,in this world, are content ,
even if not happy,in our keyed up at
mosphere trying to keep up a
pace
that no one knows who is setting.Yet
we heep moving,horrified at the "so
unds of silence" and we often end uo
as in the song,"counting flowers on
the wall"or"playing solitaire 'til
dawn",just to escape the silence. WE
don't want time on our hands.
In
this world,relaxation is practicdlly
taboo. Honest relaxation is |>a<rtered
for a chance to rest up for the next
day's subway ride to the land
of
active chaos.
Silence, slow this pace. Save us
from the complete self-destructior
that inevitably arrives with perpet
ual motion. Stop the world. No, I
don't want to get off;I just -.want to
live.
Robert Luczak '68

Open Letter -Cont-

(Job To Be Done Cont.)
T.V. rooms Calking about 'social
commitment....talking
talking
talking....
People in great need of help can
be helped, and are at the
same
time usually appreciative
of
any
genuine care shown to them -— ask
anv of the Assumption students work
ing with the Little Sisters, .at the
Li coin Square Boy's Club, or at the
Worcester County Jail to varify this .
T*u re are agencies in the area whose
primary concern is the city's under
privileged and troubled, yet these
official organs of public concern
are greatly understaffed. And this
is where an opportunity for social
involvement on your part lies. Mani
fest an interest in these people
by giving a little of your time and
a lojc of your energy by working with
one of the local agencies. This is
not the place for an exhaustive list
of these groups, but surely a little
"looking"on your part will lead to
the discovery of one suited to your
own interests and abilities.
The
work they do is admirable;the result
they accomplish,though often
un
seen, is deep .rooted and appreciated
and their shortage of funds and
personnel leaves a door wide open to
any interested and socially ccmitted
Worcester college student.
The social involvement Ilm trying
to interest you in isn't motivated
by any exalted religious fervor, any
desire to spread the "Assumption Im
age" throughout the city, or • any
condescending wish to "give" This
basic grass-roots human interest is,
or at least should be,a part of our
very human nature.
Think about this idea of social
involvement.. Arid to those of :'you .who
would say that Worcester has nothing
to offer in the line of activities,
I would ask -"what are you
looking
for?"
Bro. James Duffy

& Vv
A

about this if I recall. It seems to
me that the only way a man can con
quer his environment is by first un
derstanding himself and then working
within hie environment with what he
has. Nor does a roan truly "conquer"
himself — it can't be done without
detriment to a man's human nature,
You have to work to understand what
you are and what you should ibie, and
then you must guide yourself in that
general direction to the best of
your ability. This isn't a dull lif
less, and unrewarding experience .Or
the contrary, it's the most exciting
thing you can do,and it takes a lift
time. To me,that's what's happenin'
baby, and if you consider it to be
Catholic collegiate conventionale
then that' s what I am and I'm very
proud of it, because I think* it's
good and right. I'm also humble ir
the face of it because humility is
recognizing reality and accepting it
Now let me return to the original
question concerning free will . ant
say simply this: I'm a Catholic be
cause I was brought up that way and
have studied it to some extent (!'it"=
Catholic Faith) . As a result of much
contact with the bigotry and falsity
of some "individuals" (you
and I
would probably agree that many of
them are not individuals) within the
Church, I virtually disregarded any
thing about the Church throughout my
high school years. I chose a Catho
lic college, not because of that fact
but because this school, has a strong
foreign affairs program. My interest
in that field has changed,but be
cause this is a liberal
Catholic
school 1 came into contact with some
good minds (and the men who hold
those minds)who p-resented fo me some
basic questions that have helped me
become
more objective while re
taining my individuality. That some
of their ideas have become incorpor
ated into my thinking does not make
me less of an individual,but more of
one, because the incorporation is an
active one on my part.
Finally, if I choose to.aubmit my
vrill td> a higher power, this doesn't
mean that I've abdicated my full
manhood by denying my free will.
What it does taean is that I recog
nize myself as I really am and Tact
accordingly. Every act I make
in
this submission is not a denial of
free will but an exercise of it. So
I'm not abdicating my full manhood I'm attaining it in the fullest way
possible,as a whole man. I
realize
that I've got a long way to go,but I
feel very strongly that I've struck
onto the right track and I'm having
a ball picking my way along. Any
comments and opposition (if any of
the latter, which is probably
the
case) from you are more than welcome,
Let's thrash it out; I think
it'
good for both of us.
Steven M.Du Puis '66

SWEET CHARITY
Gwen Verdon.as Charity, boasting
the star role in "Bweet Charity" has
in less than a dozen years, and 'in
just as many plays,emerged as one of
the brightest box office stars in
the theater. She dances and Sings
he; way into the hearts of the. ;ent.Vve audience right from the hapless
bwinning to the startling finish.
Kiss Verdon portrays a dance hall
hostess who is searching for someone
fcio would really love her. But, from
tne very start, when she is shoved
into the Hudson River by her boy
friend after he steals her purse,she
is without any luck in her amourous
aentures.
The girls in the dance palace,
where she works tease her about her
boy-friends and tell her she'll al
ways be nothing but what she is now:
a taxi-dancer. When she spends < .an
evening with a
famous singer becaase he was lonley arid happened to
flteet her on the street,the girls only
laugh. This infuriates Charity; and
she keeps saying over and over that
she's going to break away some 'day,
that is, when she meets someone who
really loves her.
One day, Charity meets Oscar when
she becomes trapped in . an elevator
with him. He, like her, is searching
for someone. Charity -tells"- Oscar
that she works in a bank,for she is
afraid of telling him the truth.
They see a lot of each other for
a
while, and the future for both of
them looks very rosy. Oscar .asks
Charity to marry him. Charity tells
him she will, but she also tells him
the truth about herself. He Still
wants to marry her,though. The plans
for the wedding are made. Charity's
associates at the dance' hail are
still skeptical,but ^hey throw her e
wedding shower anyway. After
tht
shower" was over,Oscar tells Chari
ty that he can't marry her because
of all the other men she's been with
in the past. Charity is left facing
the same river she encountered
at
the opening,still searching for
Mark J. Sawicki '69
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NOTICE:
Vice-Ilayor of Worcester will be
lector at a Guitar Mass - for - the City, including the New "0" Antiphons.
This Saturday morning at 10:30 in
the Assumption Chapel.

CINEMA
VERITE
Waved Goodbye is an excel
lent movie, released last year by.
the National Film Board of Canada.
It tells, David and Lisa - style, of
the wild barriers that separate ithe
adult from the teenager in our soci
ety. With shattering honesty, we
view the decline of a young bby end
girl, who appear,in the
Beginning,
to have everything going for them.
They openly reject the materialistic
values of their middle class parents
but f£il in their attempt to find a
meaningful replacement.
The motion picture combines docu
mentary and fictional qualities to
produce one of the best examples of
that modern film, technique called :
cinema verite . It reminds one of.a
psychiatric case study with the at
mosphere of a "happening",where the
actors are told to communicate cer
tain ideas in sequence and, then,set
free to create the dialogue
them
selves .
The picture is sprinkled with' such
improvised sentences as:"I 'have a
terrible feeling that something is
happening to us and we don't ' .know
what it is,"or,"Don't you ever get a
feeling that your parents are • play
ing on the opposite team?".
In short, Nobody Waved
Goodbye
provides a strange
dramaCic....kickback which suggests that it has its
finger on some deadly serious social
problem. Very much recommended.
Anonymous

BETHERA

Emited from the penis of
self-righteous
ness society excuses all OUR
wrongs.
We wonder not
of what we do/but
do it
not asking.
We soothe ourselves
with whines of
love and loss/not asking
from where it comes or
where it's going.

like ourselves.
David Berkeley Morgan '68

GO TO
BLAZES,
BLUE D E V I L S

ALEXANDER POPE;
RE-RAPED

fflubus fables

What dire offence from nocking caus
es springs,
What trivial judgments
rise from
mighty things,
I cry - This verse to concern, Muse!
is due:
This all students may vouchsafe
to
view:
Weighty the subject,and banish
my
lays.
Say, what strange motive, Goddess !
would, implore
The well versed Peres t'assault
an
Editor?
0 say what stranger •cause,.yet hid
from us,
Could make the Editor strike
our
campus?
0 say what stranger cause, not yet
unfurled,
Could make the ' Editor disdain the
world?
In tasks so bold, do learned
men
engage,
And in such soft bosoms dwells such
mighty Rage?
Steve Nolan '67

A quiz for the in-intellectual
wants to flex his muscles:

who

In what movie did Laucen _Bacall
say to Bogart: " You kncrw_ how... to
whistle don't you?"..
...How many colors are there in Bat
man's uniform?
What's wrong with white socks?
Who wrote Streisand's rendition > of
Just in Time,and why?... What
does
Assumption rank 8th in "the
nation
in?...What is Dean . Rusk's" .. middle
name?...Name the ten members of the
A.C. chapter of the Air Force ROTC ?
If you were the librarian,how would
you classify the books?...Are you a
turtle?...
Who wrote the text books for Economics 21 and Eog 11?.!
Who was the bartender in
Bogart's
Casablanca?...Name 15 of the 33 per
sons who saw Kitty Genovese
being
killed without calling the police ?
Who's in the Rifle Club?
What
books would you find in the .Locked
Cage?
List the namer of the original Hit Paraders?..Who was Aris
totle's son?...What school did LBJ
teach at?...Name five past lpresid-'.
ents of the Assumption Alumni Asso
ciation?...Name an old tradition on
this new campus?... What do
cool
Smith seniors call ultra-rich Smith
words "or less,
freshmen?...In two
describe Assumption College..... In
the Loved One, who ate the eyeball?
Amen!

I

This -is a-. ieplacement for an
article I had submitted concern
ing the publication The Asa. My
original views
were
quite dif- '
ferent from those
presently: it
was ray opinion that the publicar
tion was foolhardy and improper.
I
would say that the satire in
volved
had no ground to
base
iteself upon —— THAT WAS A SERIOUS
MISTAKE. If one were to look to
the sanctions levied on those in
volved, he would readily see'that
the person responsible for those
harsh
and injust punishments is
as preposterous if not more than
anyone depicted in the journal.
What are we,as students"Of Assuaption . College,to do?
I hereby assume any responsib
ility for the content of"this ar
ticle, and realize that I may be
the next victim of a vandetta.
David Bereteley Morgan'68

Grandfather

n

restereo

No,a "General" wasn't a , person
of broad background or experience.
He was a specialist-well in warfare.
Men killed each other in masses in
those days.. Yes,I guess you could
say a specialist in Rilling-anyway,
he led the others. No,not
exactly
led in persin. He stayed .well behind. What I mean is'that he ..'told
the others what to do.
No,don't be silly,not what to do
to stay alive.What to do to* win.
Well,to win so he'd have honor and
fame. That's how we judged generals.
If the soldiers died bravely enough
he was a hero.
If they ran? Then we blamed "the
politicians, or the weather, or the
surreptitious enemy striking in the
dark.
No, the Generals all liked
to
strike suddenly at night (that made
them heros too!) but they
didn't
like to be struck.
No, they didn't exactly run the
countries. They took orders.
Not always, of course, but usu
ally in some countries. ' In others
they gave orders when things
were
getting out of hand.
Well, for example,if the people
were seizing land.
No, the Generals weren't exactly
against the people eating.They just
thought there were more ' important
things.
Well, like honor and fame and
winning wars.
(Continued on pg 9)

PR ESH M A N
PRIMER

Read to your favorite nursery rhyme'.
page 1
—
See the funny Freshman.
His name is Freddy.
He came to Dear 01'Assumption
during Orientation Week.
Now he is sorry.
And he has been here for only
one semester,
page 2 ; *
See the white socks.
White .white .white.
It must be a freshman.
Whoops'.
Naughty;naughty senior.
When Freddy is a sophomore he
won't wear white socks.
He won't wear socks,
page 3
See the freshman run to class.
Run, run, run.
He does not know yet that college
men don't run.
He does not know yet that college
men don't go to class.
He has five first periods.
And he still hasn't figured out
why he is the only one there,
page 4
See the red splotch on Freddy's back.
It is not a birth mark.
It is a dorm scar.
He got it in the shower.
Someone upstairs flushed the head.
Flush, flush, flush.
Blister,blister,blister.
page 5
Freddy is a mover.
He has joined the Y.
He has joined the Student Government.
He was elected a class officer.
Now he is B.M.O.C.
Zip said hello to him yesterday,
page 6
Watch Freddy join something.
He can not get a date on the Farm.
He can not get a date at Becker.
But he did get an import.
They drove by the lowers
to get to the game.
Bye—bye import.
Bye—bye Freddy.
Should have joined the "500' .
page 7
But Freddy did not give up.
He helped enrich his college life.
He sent to Operation Match.
Mix and Match.
Then he met his date.
She was ideal.
She collected stamps too.
page 8
See Freddy hate cliques.
Hate,hate,hate.
Until they ask him to mix.
Ask, ask, ask.
On campus,that is.
He likes good guy smiles.
Smile,smile,fake.
They impressed Freddy.
Freddy impressed them.
Now they all have ulcerative colitis,
Worry,worry, worry.
It eould have been mono.

8.

page 9
See Freddy take a plunge.
He had all "a ' s " in High School.
He studied.
He stayed at home.
He was purity personified.
College has led him astray.
He has kearned what the wicked world
really is like.
A 1.2 at semester,
page 10
Watch Freddy read comic books.
At the Boynton.
He used to read the Wall Street Jour
nal.New York Times and Moderator.
Now Batman is his hero.
He also used to listen to classical
music.
Now he plays ''Hot Nuts".
Nuts to you, Beethoven.
page 11
See Freddy make a calendar.
Make, make, make.
He'll probably never make anything
else.
He is counting off the days until
Ascension.
There is only one semester left.
And he thinks it will help.
page 12
See Freddy drink beer.
Drink, drank,drunk.
Mo one will date him.
Bven his roommate shot him down.
Bang, Bang, oops'.
page 13
Freddy is in trouble.
He has to take a state exam.
But he never took one before.
Freddy doesn't want to play soldier.
He's never been away from home,
page 14
There's a girl on Freddy's mind.
He met her last summer at the
bowling alley.
They dated just once and now
he thinks he's in. love.
Like,love,lus t.
page 15
Freddy likes to write articles.
He gets them published often.
The boys like what Freddy writes.
One article was published last week
by his ASSoclates.
page 16
Now our story has to end.
Along with Freddy and his friends.
For soon Came that drSadful day.
When Fred"and friends were- sent awav

?AT-

£ND

Thomas A. Pierdominici '67

(Grandfather Cont)
Oh no, they didn't favor wars.They
always said that they loved ; peace
and that there would be
peace, if
only their side would make the stron
gest demands and the other side would
give in.
No, the people didn't
hate the
Generals. They often wept when they
died. Why? VThy? Why? I don't know,
I don't know. I can't rememberceverything. Go out and play.

BIGOTED
FECES
We hope that certain INTERESTS have
noted that the Massachusetts 3 per
cent sales tax will not ,af>piy .to. the
purchase of text books and other such
items.
With so many vacancies poping up
it's a shame that the Assumptionists
have no new blood to fill them.

God sn
her weather.

-nd gave New

v

EnglAnd

The SGA - a new Cadavre Vivant!
* Protestantism'is like a cup
coffee. Not very nutricious but
so palatable!

of
oh

Is it true that Assumption College
could continue to function without
any students?
A woman I met recently gave the
following description of Assumption
Alumni gatherings," Fat, L Balding
men wallowing in semi-professional
status, dentists primarily, spasmod
most
ically beltching French
would tackle a lady before they'd
hold the door for her. Several des
cended on the dinner table, grabbed
the first knife, fork, or spoon they
saw and completed the entire meal
without changing utensils." Long may
French culture reign at Assumption!
Draft card burners and little old
ladies from the Catholic-left! Where
have all the War-mongers gone?
When they raise the tuition $200
will they be able to absorb the cost
of the electicity used by "students
who might want to study past their
respective curfews?Will we.still"get
with
parking fines? Will they stop
the strong arm approach in obtaining
chapel funds and the high-pressure
salesmanship at Parents's Weekend?
Mr. Perkins, of "Zoo Parade" says
asses are notably tenacious
crea
tures. Let's hope he's right.
M. Garretson *67
Bigot
"As you know.
In times of war and
of hostilities the first
casualty is truth."

S. j'cCcrrell,
from the Minority of One

DOROTHY

DAY

Miss Dorothy Day, journalist and
social worker, will be present Sun
day night, March 6, in the auditor
ium of the Maison FrancaiselShe'11
be speaking on two of her favorite
topics: Peace and Poverty.
Miss DAy is perhaps one of the
most vital and interesting of to
day's dynamic Catholic laymen. She
was born in 1897 of a family of free
thinkers, was baptized an Episcopa lian, Joined the Socialist party in
which she was an active and mili
tant Marxist, and finally was re
ceived into the Catholic Church
in
1927 where she has been ever since .
When she first joined the Church,
she knew hardly any of her co-re
ligionists. Most of her friends and
those who thought as she did x?ere
atheists and/or socialists. Then
she met Peter MAurin and together
they put out the first issue of the
Catholic Worker from her tenement
apartment in New York. They also
began the Hospitality House in New
York where the poor, the
hungary
and the outcast could find somebody
who "cared". Since then, the
cir
culation of the paper has risen to
70,000 and the idea of the Hospi
tality House has grown to .include
nine autonomous houses and farms
all across the continent.
To some critics, Miss Day
is
still a socialist with "pink" over
tones. This is rather unjust con
sidering the fact that Miss Day is
a Roman Catholic. And.whatever.she
is, she is committed to it. Though
her ideas may not always coincide
with those of the Church at
all
times (she stresses the point that
if the choice of silence or * leaving
the Church were offered 'her, she
would choose the former), she is
committed and as such;is an example
to the Christian community.
Michael Bunyar '67
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